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CH4PTEH I 
IHTRODÜCTION
Amerioa, lives to music. Our citizens not only attend 
misic performances, but they eat to music, dance to music, and 
listen to music on radio and television. Ihisio is an integral 
part of American life, and probably no other one phase of that 
life contributes more to recreation and to the fun of living.^
It is the aim of the music education program in the schools 
of the nation to provide some form of musical activity for every 
child*
To provide musical activity for every child in every school 
in the United States requires that money be spent for among other 
things, teachers salaries, musical instruments, music books, special
music rooms, and in some cases special music buildings.
2Mursell writes *
Music in the schools should be plsmned and organized as a 
sequence of aesthetics and social experiences and technical 
learnings out of which may come refined and idealized life 
attitudes, developing and continuing musical interests, the 
discipline of intrinsically valued achievements, convincing 
experiences of the democratic process, recreational resources, 
and the discovery and revelation of talent.
# 18ic in the Senior High School Curriculum Committee. The 
Function of Music in the Secondary School Curriculum. (Chicago* 
Music Educators National Conference. 1952). p. 8
2James L. Sftirsell, Music in imericaua Schools, (New York* 
Silver Burdett Coapany, 1943}. p. 32
-1-
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All these things cost money. How muoh money it costs has been 
a matter of conjecture.
One of the reasons this survey was undertaken was to compare 
the costs of music education in the Gowrie Communi% School, with 
those of other schools of equal enrollment.
The writer believes a study of this type should be conducted 
in an area in which one has a definite interest, if it is to be of 
value to him and his fellow workers. That is one of the reasons wl^ 
this particular area and this particular size school was chosen.
During the past five years, the smaller high schools in the 
state of Iowa have expanded their musio program immensely. Five years 
ago a small school band mi^t consist of twenty-five ill equipped, 
ill uniformed players. At the present time, many of these small schools 
present twice as many members, well equipped, and well uniformed.
Five years ago. few schools of this size maintained one full-time 
music teaoher. Today, a number of schools employ two full-time music 
teachers.
Following the current trend, many administrators are con­
sidering musio as a basic course in the curriculum, and are giving 
more time to the musio department. Staall schools, due to their 
limited amount of funds, are necessarily slower in accomplishing the 
purposes stated above than are the larger schools.
Motivated by & desire to compare expenditures and income of 
musio education programs in those small schools, the writer set out to
conduct the surrey* The writer hopes that the results which follow will 
be of value not only to teachers of musio, hut to administrators as well,
I. THE PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem* The purpose of this study was to 
determine the total cost of music education, grades kindergarten to 
twelve inclusive, in a selected number of schools for the year 1953-54*
Importance of the study* Music education has won its place in 
the curriculum of most schools* This study should be of value to Boards 
of Education, Superintendents of Schools and music teachers in deter­
mining and oon^aring expenditures and incomes with those of other 
schools of equal size* This study may have influence on schools with 
low budgets for musio, to encourage them to incirease the size of their 
department to more nearly conform with the aveiage* Administrators 
with these figures in hand can easily compare the costs of music educa­
tion with those of other subjects and departments in the curriculum, 
in determining percentages of school funds which should be allowable to 
each*
II* DEFINITIONS OP TERMS USED
Cost* Cost was interpreted as meaning the amount of money 
paid, or caused to be expended, for music education in schools.
Part-time musio teacher* A teacher who does not perform a full
teaching load, hut is hired to teach musio only a portion of the 
school day or the school ireek*
Teaoher, (part-time music)» Throughout the report of this 
survey, the term "teacher, (part-time musio)" shall he interpreted 
as meaning a teacher who performs a full teaching load, devoting part 
of this load to the teaching of musio*
Full-time music teacher* The term "full-time musio teaoher" 
shall he interpreted as meaning a teaoher who performs a full teaching 
load, devoting all of this teaching load to the instruction of musio*
III. DELIMITATION
Area* For the purpose of this study, the area considered in­
cluded the northwest quarter of the state of Iowa, comprised of the 
following counties: lyons, Osceola, Dickinson, Bnmett, Sioux, O'Brien,
Palo Alto, Clay, Kossuth, Plymouth, Cherokee, Buena Tista, Pocahontas, 
Humholdt, Ifoodhury, Ida, Sac, Calhoun, Wehster, Monona, Crawford, 
Carroll, Oreene, and Boone*
Size of schools* Only schools in towns or villages of less than 
twelve hundred population were considered* This size school is roughly 
equivalent to a Class D school, as classified by the Iowa High School 
Music Assoeiation*
Type of eohool* Only those schools which are public schools, 
either independent, consolidated or community, were considered*
Depreciation* Depreciation was not computed on musical instru­
ments and music for instrumental and choral groups, due to the diffi­
culty in determining a standard rate of depreciation on those items*
nr. QGESTIOBNAIEB
«Technique* One hundred forty-nine questionnaires were mailed 
on I^oTsmber 1, 1954, to music directors in the northwest quarter of the 
state of Iowa* A letter accompanied the questionnaire, explaining the 
purpose of the proposed study, and its values when completed*
Forty completed copies of the questionnaire were returned to 
the writer from this mailing* Approximately three weeks after the 
original mailing, questionnaires were mailed to one hundred nine music 
directors whose returns had not been received in the previous request* 
Twenty completed questionnaires were returned following this mailing, 
the last one being received January 13, 1955* On March 1, 1965, 
questionnaires were again mailed to those eighty-nine musio directors 
who had replied to neither the first nor second request, and from this 
mailing twenty-six replies were received, the last one being received 
May 15, 1956* A total of eighty-six questionnaires were returned 
completed*
Sgee Appendix A
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57.72%
II11 niijiiïII iiiiiii 1
Unreturned Returned
FIGURE 1
PERCEHTAGE OF QUESTIONNAIRES 
RETURNED AND UNRETURNED
CHAPTER II 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY
I. MUSIC FACULTY
Fall-time music teachers» In the surrey conducted, it was 
found that of the ei^iqr-Giz schools replying to the surrey, forty- 
six maintain one full-time music teacher* Four schools employed two 
full-time music teachers. This means that fifty-eight per cent of the 
schools replying to the surrey employ at least one full-time music 
teacher.
The full-time musio teachers in these fifty schools were paid 
salaries^ which ranged from a low of $3,000 to a high of $4,700. The 
mean salary of full-time music teachers was $3,875*93,
TABLE I
SALARY OF FULL-TIME MUSIC TEACHERS
LOW HIGH MEAN MBDIAN
Salary $3,000 $4,700 $3,875*93 $4,000
^See Figure 2, Detailed Analysis, Salary of Full-time Music 
Teachers, p. 8
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FIGURE 2
SALARY OF FULL-TIME MUSIC TEACHERS
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Part-time musio teachers» The surrey showed that twexrby-one 
schools employed one teacher, and four schools «içloyed two teachers 
in this category. Twenty-nine per cent of the schools replying to the 
surrey employ one or more of these part time musio teachers. The 
salaries paid these teachers ranged from a high of #2,900 down to a low 
of #800. The time they spent in teaching ranged from a low of half a 
day per week, to a high of three days per week. The mean salary was 
#2,027.59, while the mean time spent in teaching was a day and a half 
per week.
TABLE II 
AHOÜBT OF TEACHING
LOW HIGH HBAH MEDIAE
Time
i day 1& days 1^ daysper
week
3 days
TABLE III 
PART-TIME MUSIC TEACBER, SALARY
LOÜT m.(m MEAN MEDIAN
Salary #800 #2,900 #2,027.59 #2,000
-10-
Teaoher« (part-time Thirteen sohools employed one
teaoher, irhile ei^t schools maintain two teachers in this category. 
The survey showed that the average amount of teaching time devoted to 
music was 45 per cent. The extremes ranged from a low of 5 per cent 
to a high of 90 per cent. The amounts of their salaries chargeable 
to music education ranged from a low of $150 to a high of $3,960, with 
the mean amount being $1,522.60.
TABLE 17 
TB9E DEVOTED TO MUSIC
LOW HIGH MEAE MEDIAE
Percentage 
of time 
devoted to 
music
5^ 90^ 45^ 40#
TABLE V 
SAIASIES CHiSGEABLE TO MUSIC
LOW HISS MEAE MEDIAN
Salaries
charge­
able to
$150 $3,960 $1,522.60 $1,560
music
—11—
grade school musio» The surrey showed that thirty of the 
participating schools required their grade school teachers to teach 
their own music. The mean amount of grade school teacher's salary 
apportioned to music was $673.48
TABLi VI 
GRADE SCHOOL MUSIC
LOUT HISiH MEAN MEDIAN
Salary 
charge­
able to
$186 $2,733.34 $673.48 $461.62
music
A total of twenty-three schools employed one part-time musio
teacher, eleven schools employed two part-time musio teachers, and
one school had three part-time music teachers. Tea schools were
staffed hy both a full-time music teacher, and a part-time music
teacher, thirty-five schools had one full-time music teacher, and
four schools reported two full-time music teachers, while two schools
2reported no music teacher.
The range of salaries^ for the total number of teachers of a 
music faculty, was from a low of $286 to a high of $9,800. The mean 
amount expended for the total music faculty was $4,003.17.
%8ee Table VII, p. 12
®See Table VIII, p. 12, and Figure 3, p. 13
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TABLE 711
NUMBER OF MUSIC FACULTY
STAFF NUMBER OF SCHOOLS
None 2
One part-time 26
Two part-time 11
Three part-time 1
One full-time 36
Two full-time 4
One full-time. one part-time 10
TABLE VIII
TOTAL COST FOR MUSIC FACULTY
LOW HIGH MEAN imiAN
Total
cost of #286 #9,800 #4,003.17 #4,000
musio
faculty
§*o
I
3
09
O
I
M
$ 0-500
501-1,000
1.001-1,500 
1,601-2,000
2.001-2,500
2.501-3,000
3.001-3,500
3.501-4,000
4.001-4,500
4,601-5,000
5.001-5,500
5.501-6,000
6.001-6,500
6.501-7,000
7.001-7,500
7.501-8,000
8.001-8,500
8.501-9,000
9.001-9,500
9,501-10,000
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II. IBCOm A m  EXPENDITURES
It ie not imoommon to find boards of education furnishing 
only the salary of the instructor and vocal music books, lany 
organisations of necessity, therefore, must look to other sources 
of income for essential equipment.^
Instrumental music. A total of seventy-six schools reported 
they offered some form of Instrumental music. Fifty-one of these 
schools reported they had a budget for instrumental music, while 
twenty-five schools reported they had no specified budget. M l  
computation in the budget section was done on the basis of fifty- 
one schools.
The range of budgets was from a low of $30 per year to a high 
of $2,000 per year, with the mean amount being $428.24.
TABLE IX 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC BUDGET
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Budget $30 $2,000 $428.24 $300
^Theodore Norman, Instrumental Music in the Public Schools, 
(Philadelphia* Oliver Ditson Company, 19̂ 41), p. 114
—16—
Fifty-seven sehools reported receiving some income for their 
instrumental musio program, ranging from a low of #22 to a high of 
#3,770. The mean amount received hy the instrumental music department, 
using only the fifty-seven with incase as a base, was #757.98.
TABLE X
rngTRDMEHTAL INCOME
LOW HIGH MBAÜ MBPliK NO. OF SCHOOLS
Income #22 #3,700 #757.98 #630 57
Income of the instrumental music department was listed under 
five separate headings.^ Thirty-one sohools reported receiving income 
from public concerts, the range of amounts being from #20 to #300. 
Forty-three schools derived income from a Band Parents Club, the amounts 
ranging from a loir of #30 to a high of #3,500. Twelve sohools received 
contributions ranging from #5 to #2,500. Twenty-one sohools derived 
incase fran instrument rentals, the amounts ranging from a low of #20 
to a high of #300. Thirteen sehools received other income, ranging 
fras a low of #2.60 to a high of #1,000.
®See Table XI, Detailed Income Analysis, p. 16
•“16—
TABLE H  
DETAILED INCOME ANALYSIS
HIGH meaR MEblAN NO* feCEObï̂ ë
Concerts $30 $ 300 1 90*56 $ 65 31
Band Parents 30 3,500 713*49 400 43
Instrument Rentrai 20 300 79.81 60 21
Contributions 6 2,500 372.92 66 12
Other 2.60 1,000 225*88 150 13
Fifteen of the seTenty-siz schools with instrumental music 
departments reported income and budget during the year 1963-64 as 
above average, fifty-three reported an average year, and ei|^t 
schools reported the year was below average*
TABLE III
YEAR COMPARISON, INCOME
NO* SCHOOLS NO* SCHOOLS NO* SCHOOLS
BELOW AVERAGE AVERAGE ABOVE AVERAGE
8 53 15
Twenty-8iz schools reported nothing spent on purchase of new 
and used instruments* The other fifty schools reported they spent^
^See Table HII, New and Used Instrument Purchase, p. 17
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money ranging from a low of $25 to a high of #1,400 per year. The 
mean amount, using the total of seTenty-six schools as a base for 
computation, was #204*46.
TABIE XIII 
HEW AHD USED INSTSUISEHT PURCHASE
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Instrument
purchase #0 #1,400 #204.46 #100
Ten schools reported not spending any money for music for 
instrumental groups* The other sixty-six spent money ranging from 
a low of #10 to a high of #600 for this purpose* The mean amount, 
using sixty-six schools as a computing base, was #120*26*
TABLE X rv  
MUSIC FOR INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
I&usic #10 #600 #120*26 #50
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Forty-five schools reported they spent money for instrumental 
supplies* while thirty-one spent nothing. The range of amounts spent 
was from a low of #5 to a high of $160. The mean amount spent, using 
the forty-five schools as a computing base* was $63.40.
TABLE XV 
DJSTRTÎMENTAL SUPPLIES
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Supplies $6 $150 $53.40 $26
Fifty-three of the seventy-six schools supporting an instru­
mental music program spent money for repair of instruments. Twenty* 
three schools of the seventy-six spent no money for repairs. The 
range of amounts spent was from a low of zero to a high of $300.
The mean amount spent* using seventy-six schools as a base for 
0(amputation* was $38.47.
TABLE XVI 
INSTRUMENTAL REPAIR
LOW H i m MEAN MEDIAN
Repair $0 $300 $38.47 $26
-19-
Nineteen schools reported they purchased new hand uniforms 
during the year. The prices of these uniforms ranged from a low of 
|400 to a high of #3,500. The meeui amount spent was #2,060.53, using 
nineteen schools as a hase for computation.
TABLE X7II
BAUD TJKIFOBM PDECHASE
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Band
uniform
purchase
#400 #3,500 #2,060.53 #2,125
Depreciation on hand uniforms was hased on figures supplied 
hy five leading hand uniforms manufacturers in the United States.*̂  
They stated that depreciation of uniforms depended on a number of 
things, such as, care of the uniform, number of times the uniform is 
worn, number of alterations and adjustments made in the uniform, and 
the storage of the uniforms. HowsTer, they agreed that uniforms 
depreciate approximately #10 per uniform, per year.
^Craddock Uniforms, Kansas City, Missouri. DeMoulin Brothers 
and Coi^any, GreenTille, Illinois. Peohheimer Brothers Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Ostwald, Incorporated, Staten Island, New York. 
Stansbury and Company, Kansas City, Missouri.
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Twenty-two schools were affected by uniform depreciation*
The range of amounts for depreciation ran from a low of #270 to a 
high of #600. The mean amount of depreciation, using these twenty-two 
schools as a base was #403.64.
TABLE XVIII 
UNIFORM DEPRECIATION
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Uniform
deprecia­
tion
#270 $600 #403.64 #400
Thirty-three schools spent money for the cleaning and repair 
of unifoims. These amounts ranged from a low of #4 to a high of 
#200. The mean amount spent for cleaning, using the thirty-three 
schools as a base, was #65.98.
TABLE Z H
CLEANING AND REPAIR OF UNIFORMS
LOW HI(H MEAN MEDIAN
Cleaning
and
repair #4 $200 #63.98 #50
-21-
Pifty-one of the geventy-aix sohoole having an inatnmental 
smsic department reported that their expenses for the year 1955-64 
as compared with other years, were average. Seventeen schools re­
ported their expenses above average, and eig^t schools reported their 
expenses as below average.
TABUS XX 
YEAR COMPARISON, EXPEHDITCBES
NO. SCHOOLS NO. SCHOOLS NO. SCHOOLS
BELOW AVERAGE AVERAGE ABOVE AVERAGE
8 51 17
Choral music. A total of eighty-three schools reported a 
choral music department. Fifty-nine schools reported a budget for 
choral music, while twenty-four reported no specified budget. All 
computing in the choral budget section will be done on the basis of 
fifty-nine schools. The ranges of amounts of budgets were from a 
low of $20 to a high of $900. The mean amount budgeted was $156.02.
TABLE XXI 
CHORAL MTSIC BÜDOBT
LOW H i m MEAN MEDIAN
Budget $20 $900 $156.02 $100
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Thirty schools reported receiving income for the choral 
music department, ranging from a low of $10 to a high of $420»
The mean amount of income received hy the choral music department, 
using thirty schools as a computing hase, was |94»88»
TABLE XOI
CHORAL MTSIC IHCOIE
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN HO. SCHOOLS
Income $10 $420 $94.88 $80 30
Inocaae of the choral music department was divided into 
three classes, public concerts, contributions, and other income* 
Twenty-seven schools derived income from public concerts, amounts 
ranging from a low of $10 to a high of $300. Two schools received 
contributions of $30 and $100, while five schools received income 
from other sources ranging from a low of $30 to a high of $370.
TABI£ XXIII 
DETAILED IHCOME AH4LYSIS
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN NO. SCHOOLS
Public concerts $10 $300 $ 74.31 $50 27
Contributions SO 100 65 65 2
Other 30 370 128 50 6
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Seventy-three of the eighty-three schools with a choral music 
department reported their income for the year 1953-54 was average as 
ocmpared with other years, while seven reported their year above average, 
and three reported below average*
TABLE X H T 
YEAE COMPAEISON, IHCOME
NO* SCHOOI^ NO* SCHOOLS NO* SCHOOl^
BELOW AVEEAGE AVEEAOE ABOVE AVERAGE
3 73 7
Fifty-five schools reported they spent money on music for 
grade school classes or groups* Twenty-eight schools spent nothing 
for music for grade school* The amounts spent ranged from a low of 
zero to a high of $300* The mean amount expended by the eighly-three 
schools was $37*95*
TABLE XXF
MCSIC FOE GRADE SCHOOL
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Ghra.de school $0 $300 $37*95 $20
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Sixty-three schools reported they spent money for music for 
Junior and Senior High School choral music groups* Twenty reported 
they spent nothing. The amounts spent ranged from a low of zero to 
a high of #300. The mean amount expended by the eighty-three schools 
was #63.15.
TABLE XXVI 
MUSIC FOR JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Junior and 
Senior 
mg& 
School #0 #300 #53.13 #40
Four schools reported purchasing new choir robes during the 
year 1953-54. These ranged in price from #300 to a high of #1,600. 
The mean amount expended was #1,100, using four schools as a base 
for computation.
TABLE XXVII
CHOIR ROBE PURCHASE
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Robe
purchase #300 #1,600 #1,100 #1,250
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Depreciation on choir robes was based on figures supplied 
by various manufacturers and distributors of choir and clergical 
robes. Depreciation on choir robes was figured on the basis of 
ten per cent per year. Six schools were affected by depreciation 
on choir robes. Ihe range of depreciation was from a low of $6 to 
a high of $75. The mean amount of depreciation of these six schools 
was $35.42.
TABLE X m i l  
CHOIR ROBE DEPRECIATION
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Robe
depreciation $6 $75 $35.42 $44.25
Nine schools reported they spent money for cleaning and 
repair of choir robes. The amount spent ranged from a low of $6 
to a high of $50. The mean amount spent for cleaning and repair 
of robes, using these nine schools as a base, was $25.11.
TABLE XXIX
CLEANING OF CHOIR ROBES
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Cleaning robes $5 $60 $26.11 $20
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Three schools reported they purchased new choir risers during 
the year 1953-54. The prices of these risers ranged from a low of 
$120 to a high of $260, with the meein amount spent, using the three 
figures as a base, being $170.
TABLE JXX.
CBOm KISER PORCHASS
LOW H I ® MEAN MDIAN
Riser
purchase $120 $260 $170 $140
Of the eighty-three schools with a choral music department, 
seventy reported their expenditures in the choral department for the 
year 1953-54 were average, as compared with other years. Seven 
schools reported the year above average, and six reported their ex­
penditures were below average.
TABLE X m  
TEAR COMPARISON, EXPERRITURES
NO. SCHOOLS NO. SCHOOLS NO. SCHOOLS
BELOW AVERAGE AVERAGE ABOVE AVERAGE
6 70 7
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Gteaeral expemiitares» Sixty-four schools reported spending 
money for out of toum trips with their music groups, while twenty-two 
schools reported they spent nothing on this item. The amounts spent 
ranged from a low of $6 to a high of $200. The mean amount spent, 
using sixty-four schools as a cœaputing base, was $66,
TABLE X X X II 
OUT OP TOTO TRIPS
LOW HIQ-H HEAR MEDIAR
Out of
town trips $5 $200 $56 $50
Sixty-six schools reported they spent money for music letters 
or awards, while twenty schools reported they spent nothing. The 
amounts spent ranged from a low of $6 to a high of $200, with the mean 
amount spent, using sixty-six schools as a computing base, being $51,97,
TABLE X X X Ill  
AWARDS
LOW H I ® MEAN MEDIAN
Awards $5 $200 $31,97 $25
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S eventy-aeren schools reported they spent money for dues, 
festival and contest fees; nine schools reported they spent nothing* 
Ihe amounts spent ranged from a low of |2 to a high of #150, with 
the mean, using serenty-seTsn schools as a o(mputing hase, being 
#39.17.
TABLE XXXIV 
DUES AHD FEES
toW HIGH MEAN MEblA^
Dues and
fees #2 #150 #39.17 #30
Thirty-seven schools indicated they spent money for library 
purposes, (magazines or periodicals). The amounts spent ranged from 
a low of #3 to a high of #30, with the mean amount spent, using thirty- 
seven schools as a base for computation, being #9.73.
TABLE XXX7 
LIBRARY
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Libraiy #3 #30 #9.73 #10
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Fifty-nine soliools reported they spent money for records and 
record players, the amounts spent ranging from a low of $1.25 to a 
high of $250, The mean amount spent, using fifty-nine schools as a 
base for computation, was $59*07*
TABLE XXXVI 
HECOHDS AHD BECORD PLATERS
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Records and
record players $1*25 $250 $59.07 $30
Nineteen schools reported they spent money for tuning de-vices* 
The amounts spent ranged from a low of $5 to a high of $80. The mean 
amount spent, using nineteen schools as a base for computation, was 
$24*21*
TABLE XXXVII 
TÜNIN0 DEVICES
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Tuni%% devices $6 $80 $24.21 $20
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Twenty-nin© sohoole reported they spent money on Tisual aids, 
the amounts spent ranging from a low of $6 to a high of $50. The 
mean amount spent, using twenty-nine schools as a computing base, was 
$15.48.
TABLE XXXVIII 
VISUAL AIDS
LOW HICK MEAN MEDIAN
Visual aids $5 $60 $15.46 $10
Thirty-eight schools reported they spent money for wire or 
tape recorders, the amounts spent ranging from a low of .67/ charge­
able to music, to a high of $270, chargeable to music. The mean 
amount chargeable to music education, using thirty-eight schools as 
a basis for confutation, was $76.20.
TABLE XXXIX 
H9IRE AND TAPE RECQRDBR8
LdW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
%r e  and tape 
recorders 
(chargeable 
to music) $.67 $270 $76.20 $43
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Thirty-one schools reported they spent money for office 
equipment, the amounts ranging from a low of $2«50 to a high of 
#400* The mean amount spent, using thirty-one schools as a base 
for computation, was #44.37.
TABLE XL 
OFFICE EQPIPMEST
LO#
Office
equipment #2.50 #400 #44.37 #20
Seven schools reported they spent money on other miscel­
laneous items, from soundproofing the music room, to purchasing 
chairs for the music room. The amounts spent ranged from a low of 
#10 to a high of #1,500. The mean amount spent, using seven schools 
as a base for computation, was $259.93.
TABLE XLI 
MISCELLANEOUS
LOW HIGE m & a MEDIAN
Miscellaneous #10 #1,500 #259.93 #50
“32“
Of eighty“four schools reporting general expenditures, fi-ve 
reported the year 1953“54 was below average, as compared with other 
years* Sixfcy“Six reported the year was average, and thirteen re­
ported above average expenditures for the year*
TABU! XLII 
ÏEAR COMPARISON, GENERAL EXPENDITURES
NO. SCHOOLS NO. SCHOOLS NO. SCHOOLS
BELOW AVERAGE AVERAGE ABOVE AVERAŒ
6 66 13
CHAPTER III 
SHMKAHY
The purpose of this study was to determine the total cost of 
music education, grades kindergarten to twelve inclusive, in a selected 
number of schools for the year 1965-54,
Only public schools in towns or villages of less than twelve 
hundred population, within the northwest quarter of the state of Iowa 
were considered* Depreciation was not oois ûted on musical instruments 
and music for instrumental and vocal groups.
Questionnaires were mailed to music directors in the northwest 
quarter of the state of Iowa, and from these results, the study was 
prepared*
The average amoimt spent for music faculty members, (including 
full-time music teachers, part-time miuic teachers, and salaries 
chargeable to music of grade school teachers who taught their own 
music), was found to be $4,005.17.
The average amount budgeted for instrumental and vocal music, 
exclusive of salaries, was $488*87*
The average cost of the music education program was $5,054*50*
—55—
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I, CONCLÜSIOHS
The total amounts budgeted sixty-two schools for music, 
exclusive of salaries, ranged from a low of $60 to a high of $2,000»
The mean amount budgeted, using sixty-two schools as a base for computa­
tion, was $488.87.
TABLE XLIII 
AMOUHT BUDGETED FOR MUSIC DEPARTMENT
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Budget $50 $2,000 $488.87 $375
The total income (other than school tax money), realized by 
the music departments of sixty-two schools, ranged from a low of $5 
to a high of $3,850. The mean amount of income, using sixty-two 
schools as a base for coi^utation, was $669.77.
TABLE XLIV 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT INCOME
LOW H i m MEAN MEDIAN
Income $5 $5,850 $669.77 $397.65
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The total oost^ of the music education program of eighty- 
six schools, ranged from a low of #285, to a high of #11,588* The 
mean amount of cost was #5,064*50*
TABLE XLV
TOTAL COST, MUSIC EDUCATION
LOW HIGH MEAN MEDIAN
Total cost #285 #11,588 #6,054*30 #4,665
The cost in school tax money of music education, was de- 
termined hy deducting the amount of non-tax income from the total
cost of music education* The costs in tax money ranged from a low
sof #286 to a high of #10,934, while the mean amount was #4,628*24*
TABLE XLYI 
COST, SCHOOL TAX MONEY, MUSIC EDUCATION
LOW E I Œ  MEAN MEDIAN
Cost, tax money #286 #10,934 #4,628*24 #4,190*60
^See Figure 4, Total Cost Music Education, p. 36 
2See Figure 6, Income Music Education, p* 37 
^See Figure 6, Cost in School Tax Money Music Education, p* 38
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COST IN SCHOOL TAX MONEY, MUSIC EDUCATION
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II. OBSERVATIONS
One of the most interesting items observed as a result of this 
study was a comparison for informational purposes of the average salary 
of the full-time music teacher, and the average salary of all high 
school teachers in towns maintaining high schools, population of 500- 
999 for the state of Iowa. A great number of schools participating 
in this survey are included in the above classification.
The average salary of the high school man teacher was $3,796, 
and the average salary of the high school woman teacher was $3,460.4 
Computation was done by the author to arrive at an average high school 
teacher’s salary, which was found to be $3,636.08. The average salary 
of full-time music teachers, shown in this study was $3,876.93. This 
figure is approximately $260 more than that paid to high school teachers 
of all subjects.
Another interesting fact noted was that almost without excep­
tion, schools sMoh were granted a budget exceeded their set budget.
This would tend to shew that a music budget is of no practical value 
if its limitations are never observed, other than that it serves as a 
guide by which the musie director is governed regarding expenses.
Fifty-six schools indicated they owned band uniforms. Of these 
fifty-six schools, nineteen reported they purchased new band uniforms
^Department of Public Instruction, Iowa Educational Directory, 
(Des Moines* State of Iowa, 1954), Table IX, p. 206
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during the year 1953-54* This would tend to show a very high peir- 
centage of schools purchasing new uniforms*
The average income derived from hand parents organization^ 
appears quite high, however the fact that mazy of these schools con­
ducted drives for the purchase of new hand uniforms would explain the 
unusually high figure* A corresponding numher of schools indicated 
that their income from, this source was ahove average in comparison 
with other years*
gContributions also ran quite high in some cases* This was 
also due to the fact that many of the schools were conducting hand 
uniform drives*
The average amount spent for records and record players was 
quite high.
An interesting comparison may he made hy checking the average 
figure spent for music for instrumental groups® in this study, with 
the average figure given ty Jones® as the satisfactory amount to spend 
for music for instrumental groups in small schools* The average figure
®See Figure 7, p* 41 
®Ibid*
?8ee Figure 8, p* 43 
®Ihid*
QLewellyn Bruce Jones, Building the Instrumental Music De- 
partment, (Hew York* Carl Fischer, Incorporated, 1949 ̂  p* 4l
“41“
shotm in this study is $120.26, vhile the suggested amount shown 
Jones is #250, a difference of approximately $150.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS
As a follow op of this study, a surrey should be made to 
compare the costs of music education in the schools five or ton 
years ago, with those of today. An interesting study might be 
made to compare the costs in other departments in the schools, 
with those of the music education program.
An interesting and worthwhile study might be made in the 
same geographical area as t W  survey conducted by the writer, in 
which the cost per pupil for music education mi^t be determined.
Music teachers and administrators should re-examine care­
fully their over-all music program, with regard to financing. Each 
school has different needs, and each school will, in making an ex­
amination of their music education finances, be guided by certain 
factors which are peculiar to that school. However, with the very 
wide range of costs and income in each area covered by this study, 
it would appear that a program of expenditures more nearly similar 
should be developed.
In doing this, each school should be guided by certain basic 
requirements, common to all schools. The femulation of a plan of 
this would help not only the administrator in his planning of 
yearly school budgets, but would also give the music educator a long 
range view of his program.
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APPEHDIX A
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT OF COWRIE 
COWRIE, IOWA 
NovemTaer 1, 1954
Dear Music Teachert
At some time during your career as a teacher of music you 
undoubtedly haTe heard the remark "music in our schools is too ex­
pensive*" Intelligent people realize that music education is not 
too expensive, but do you know how much it costs for music educa­
tion in your school for one year? Would you like to know?
The writer is conducting a survey of the cost of music educa­
tion in small schools of northwest Iowa, for the year 1953-54* A 
digest of the findings will be sent you, if you so desire.
Many of the questions ask for information which only your 
superintendent will be able to furnish* Mil you consult with him 
on these matters? Your co-operation is earnestly invited.
You will note that nowhere in the questioncaire is the name
of the school requested, nor will it be used in the completed study*
All information will be treated as confidential material*
It is the writer’s belief that this survey will show that music 
costs are commensurate with value received* Your assistance will be 
appreciated. A stamped envelope is furnished for your convenience.
Sincerely,
GAIL R, ROYER
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I. Masle Staff (Grades Kdgtn - 12)
1. State the number of teachers teaching music full time
2* Yearly salary of full time music teachers, (l)______   (2)
3. Number of teachers teaching music part time _____________
4. Yearly salary of part time music teachers (1)_____(2)_____(3)
5. Estimate the percentage of time part time music teachers devote to 
teaching music. (1) (2) (3)
(if grade teachers teach their oim music, please complete question 6)
6.
Yearly Salary ^ o f time teaching music'
Kindergarten 
First Grade 
Second Grade 
Third Grade 
Fourth Grade 
Fifth Grade 
Sixth Grade
II. INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
(If figures for last year are unavailable, please estimate, or ask co­
operation of others in the school)
A. Instrumental Music
1. State the annual budget provided by your school district for the 
school instrumental program . . . . .  .................  ..
2. Estimate the amount of income realized by the high school instru­
mental program from*
a. Public Concerts b. Band Parents Club
c. Contributions _____ d. Instrument Rentals”
e. Other
-49-
3* State the average rental fee for school owned instruments:
for _____________
(amount^ (length of time)
4. Referring to questions 1 through 3 this section, in comparison with 
other years was the year 1953-54: (underline one)
a, above average b. average o# below average
5, Estimate the amount your school spends per year on purchase of new 
and used instruments.............................
6. Estimate the present value of school owned instruments * .
7* Estimate the amount your school spends per year on music for 
instrumental groups • • • • • • • • • • • • •
8, Estimate the amount your school spends per year on instru­
mental supplies (reeds, folders, racks, etc.) . . . . . .
9. Estimate the amount your school spends per year on repair 
of instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. lhat was the initial cost of your band uniforms . . . . . .
11. How many uniforms do you own ? In what year were they
purchased ? How mar^ times per year are the uniforms
worn_______?
12. How much do you spend per year for cleaning and repair of 
uniforms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. Referring to questions 5 through 12 above, in comparison with 
other years was the year 1953-54: (underline one)
a* above average b. average o. below average
5. Choral Music
1. State the annual budget provided ly your school district for 
the choral music department
2. Estimate the amount of income realised by choral music depart­
ment from:
a. Public CoiUîorts b. Contributions
o. btiier '
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3. Referring to questions 1 and 2 this section, in cQHq>arison with other 
years, was the year 1953-54» (underline one)
a. aboTe average b. average o* below average
4. Estimate the amount spent on music for choral groups:
a* Grade school books ______  b* Jr & Sr School _______
6* If you have choir robes, what were their original cost
6. In what year were they purchased ? How many robes do you
own_______? How ma%^ times per year are the robes worn ?
7. How much is spent per year for cleaning and repair of choir 
robes . . . . . . . . . .  .......... . . . . . . .
8. If you have choir risers, what were their original cost
9. In what year were they purchased ? How many times per
year do you use your idsers ________ ?
10. Referring to questions 4 through 9 this section, in comparison with 
other years, was the year 1953-54: (underline one)
a. above average b. average c. below average
C« General
1* Estimate the amount spent on out of town trips with your groups
2. Estimate the amount spent on music awards, medals and letters
3. Estimate the amount spent on fees and dues (contest, all-state, 
IHSMÀ) .  .............................................
4. Estimate the amount spent for library purposes (magazines, 
periodicals, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5. Estimate the amount spent for records and record players « #
6. Estimate the amount spent for tuning bars, electric tuners, 
stroboscopes and metronomes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. Estimate the amount spent on visual aids (films, film strips, 
slides, charts, etc.) . . . . .  ...................  . . .
8. Estimate the amount spent on wire, tape and disk recorders .
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9, If the items in question 8 are shared with another department
in the school, estimate percentage of time used in music . «
10. Estimate the amount spent on office equipment (files, storage 
cabinets, etc.) ..............  . . . . . .    ..
11. OtWr general expenditures of the music department:
Item_____ Amount ___________
Item Amount
12. Referring to questions 1 through 11 this section, in comparison 
with other years, was the year 1953-54: (underline one)
a. above average b, average o. below average
I (do) (do not) wish a digest of the findings 
Name 
Address
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APPEHDIX C 
QUOTATIONS
"Your previous form was so very difficult to fill out that some 
of the information I could not get; However, I am pleased to do this 
for you."
"The music department was organized four years ago by another 
man. The choral department was organized this year. Interest is found 
very high. I have hopes of increasing these figures greatly in years to 
come."
"Bandmothers buy all uniforms and instruments. %e have no 
budget."
"This last year was a bad year. We are spending considerably 
iBore this year."
"This questionnaire is silly I Every school is different and 
had different needs and different ways of handling a pro^am."
"We have a glee club for recreational purposes only."
"Music program went in the red a total of $557.68 last year."
"This school would be an exception as we have just finished 
consolidation and have also moved into a new school and a new music 
department."
"Some of my good friend directors have been fired because of 
differences of opinion on who should play what, and what rent to 
charge. Therefore, we charge no school rent."
"We have no specified budget. Music department has an un­
limited expense account."
"There has been no budget as yet. An attempt is being made to 
set one up."
^The same form was used on all three mailings.
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”Our music boosters organizatioii has the concession stand at all 
athletic events in addition to raising funds through other sources."
"The activity fund carries our music expenses."
"Much of the budget depends on the superintendent. "
